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(?Ma.J)oeu&,an.t is U*&?QT*ev%y..ot his Pritannio 
ftft.1.*.qft,y:.q., pGx%xm%$%,.) 

00S01CSI0HS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Scsmtnp, 
Street , S,^.l, on MOIIDAY, PKCRMBKR IS, 1919, at IS.SO p. si." 

The PriiEe Minieter (in t3w Chair), 

The Right He-ci. A, Bon&r L&sr, the Bight Hon. A,J,Balfour, 
lord Privy Seal, j lUIh, lord £resident of the 

1 Council, %- I 
file Bight hon. A. Chamberlain, j v ,

M,i*., Chancellor of the i fhe Bight W&n* the lord Biri^nheid, , 
R&ehe^uer. J. Lord Chancellor. 

The Kight Ben. )S,s, Montagu, fha !&.ght Hon. **s,Chtt*Qhlll* 
Secretary of state for India.! Secretary of State for1faa?vand I ' Air,, 
First- Lord of the" A ^ d rait y. j The fright Sen, J.I.3fcopliep8on, K,0,* 

I Chief -secretary for 
fhc Right Hon. a. 1*0x1*0* iv.G.,M.B[ Ireland. 

Secretary for Scotland. I 
fhe Bight Hon. Sir iUC&ed&es, I Sinister of Health. 

K..Q.B.SM.P., President of f .-.
the £-card cf Trade, j *h.e '&i&ht Hon. the lord lee of 

The 8Lgfet Hon. R,A.1.Fisher, President of the Board of 
11*.D.,M*P,* President of the i Agriculture and Fisheries. -
Board of rrducation. I 

$he following. were. alBO-present.-- Lv-.:,?,^-
Tho Bight Eon. Sir 1. $erthingtenl The Sight Sen. &,B.Beherte, &il.Pi, - 1 

Bvans, Bart., Ssinieter Food Controller, 
of Pensions * 

!Mr F.S.Kellaway, W,3P., Barlia- j 
tsewtary Secretary, Ministry ! 
of Munitions. :

Lieut,-Colonel Sir Hankey, S..0.B., Secretary. 



 , 

f Wmmmm (i) with referenos to eahiAftt is (19), concision i?t 

- . the Cabinet oonsidered the question of the method of prooeed-
I'. Id Mi " w 
jseedure. 'ing with the Government of Ireland Bill ia the House of 

COHSsene this Session. 
Two alternative $reposals were SKuIei

(1) fo introduce the hill, - which could, fey dint of great efforts, he frm&f by noxi treeh: . " 
(ii) For & atates&eni to he s&de giving the 

general outlines of the &ovetrrusent1 s 
proposals without actually laying tho 

It was suggested that the former course would have 
the disad.vantage of exposing the Bill for two asonthw to 

* * 

orttioism mx& tals repres ent at ion, . without the opportunity 
for is&edl&te reply which is given when Parliament Is sitting. 
Even if perfect in draughtsjaanshlp and in detail, It was, 
recognised that the Bill would ensounter great difficulties? 

I. there was* however* tho danger that sosss crudity in mm& 
detail of the Bill, which lad not yet Peer discovered, alight 
come to light and might he fastened upon In order to ridicule 
and, destroy the Bill. 

On the other hand, by adopting the second alt-amative' 
it was pointed out that it would ho aaay to modify the Bill 
-to meet any sound sritiolsms that wsrs aado on the general 
propolis. Another advantage urged in favour of adopting 
the second alternative was that Irish polit-ioiane of aero 
than one shads of opinion had strongly urged that whatever -
Bill the (ffovsrimont introduced, should he proceeded with 
in order1 to reach a settlement of the question. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) that the Go Vermont of Ireland Bill 

should not be introduced this Session: 



(b) That ail announcement should he mads by
the P&ime Minister In 3*aiPli3sient the 
ease afternoon In t&a following sense. 

B(Jwins* to the oreoeoupatios& of the $0v-* 
ê mtaent over prcn&rat Acetic foi* the 
discussions si the series oi* Xntsi*
natlonal Conferences just concluded,
X &si afraid I cannot, ?aake a statement 
on the Irish proposals of the &oweraiment 
this week,- tent hope to be %x% position 
t o do ee on Monday next.. As. the House 
rises on Tuesday for some wseks, and no 
further p*?eg*esft could possibly he 
w * the Government 
thought it would conduce to effect
ive &&G$mm with this troubled problem 
if their proposals v/ars placed now in 
ctitline before the country, with a vl^w 
to the introduction of the Bsasurc early
next Session". 

(fc) ̂ ith reference to Cabinet %% (19), Conclusion IS, 
the Cabinet were informed that furtber eenversations, with 
the Trieste** leadere had confirmed thst they wsjre doubtful 
whether the Kcrilici?n jPairlAaaent of Iceland would, be able 
effectively to govern the throe Ulster Counties where there 
was a ttetiomviist ssajordiy, and greatly preferred that the 
sehewe should bo applied only to the six I*retextant Counties 
Sir Jaaues Craig,, in a private conversation with Sir naming 
'*?or*hiriffton-^Rvans, had suggested the establishment of a 
Boundary C O B K 9 i s e i c n to examine the distribution of pocu.la-* 
tlon along the borders of the whole of the six -Counties t 

and to take a vote in tbo%e -districts on either side of 
and i&tfsediately adjoining, that boundary in which there was 
a doubt as... to whetbe j? they would prefer to we included in 
the northern or the Southern Parliamentary Ar$a. 

It was pointed out that this procedure' would be in 
consonance- with the principles and practice adopted at the j 
Peace conference, whore, whsnsvoa? $osslbls, the boundary 
had been adjusted on ethnological grounds. It wan recognise 
that in Ireland, as in most of the cases dealt with hy the 



Peaee Conference, it would be impossible to avoid the 
inclusion of isolated districts inhabited by Protestants in 
the Southern Parliamentary Area, and, yjoff Y$W&,* tbs Inclu
sion of Roman Catholic districts in the Northern Parliaasent
'ary Area. 

The Cabinet referred the question for 
examination by Mr Long*s Cabinet Cess
jaittee. 

flRO£3F (3) With, reference to Cabinet IS (19), the Cabinet took 
hChS XU note of the Sosolutions adopted at the recent Conferences 
Oft. 

of the Allied and Associated Powers * and of the British' and 
French Ooverm;onts, held in London (Auoendlx X). 

BEICAflCM (4) Some discussion took.' place as to the nature of the 
COS- avmounooiusnt to be jaa&e in regard to the resent Conferences. 

It was pointed out in this connection that the greater 
issia. 

Baltic publicity which was sossotisses given in foreign countriss 
Statea. 
Jaoe with in regard to these Conferences caused some feeling in the 
Turkey, 
*aee with British Parliataent'. It was explained, however, that on the.. smngary 

present occasion tho most important subject of public inter
tion. set had been in regard to Bassla.. There had already been 

to Peace several Debates in Parllaiasnfe on tJds suh^eet, and the 
British. Government had given mush more inforssation in regard 
to it than hated been given in foreign count riss * Furthermore, 
the result of this Conference had hoon virtually to secure 
the adherence of the Allies to the policy already announced 
by the British Government. 

It was agreed — 
(a) That an announcement should be aaade by the 

Prime Minister on the satso afternoon in the 
following senses-:
*At the meetings which - took place at 10, 
Downing street, of representatives of 
France, Italy, the United states of-
America, Japan and Great Britain on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last 



 j 

QSOMIC
S&KCXAXi
1&W£i

week, lttpoctoat dissuasions took place 
on the eonsiueion of Peace with furkev 
and Hungary as to arrangements for 
future sittings of the Peace Conference 
and as to the ratification of the Treaties 
already concluded, and the execution of 
their clauses* Tho eeonen&s and financial 
situation was examined in detail. Xn order' 
to remedy tho fall in the Bxeh&nge preju
dioial to tho two nations, the British' 
Government agreed to tho issue of a Pro-itsh 
Loan in England, tho date, the amount and 
the conditions of which will bo fixed by 
agreement between tho two averments. ' 
fhs Russian situation was also taken 
fully into consideration, and on this, 
as oh" ail other creations, the Allies 
were in complete agreement. The decisions 
taken on this question were in complete 
aseordsnoe with the nolioy already announo-
ed to the Pouse of Comem. It was decided 
to resume tho Allied Conferences at an early 
date Whioh would be eonverient for the at*" 
tendance of the Priise sinister^ and Foreign 
Secretaries of Prince, Italy and $-raafe 
Britain, and the reoroeent&tives of the 
United States and Japan, in order to 
formulate the proposals for the Treaty 
with Turkey and finally dispose of the 
difficulties arising out of the situation 
in the Ad**iatle** 

(h) That the do el. si on of the Conference that no 
useful purnaee would he served by atte:mpt*
inw to eussBŜ n any general Conference of tho 
representsivea ofiim anti-Bolshevist states 
at the present tike should not be announced 
except at the Brlme Minister's discretion in 
a supplementary answer; lim^lMJL^MM^r 
lh^SkA*ii*) 

(a) That it was unneeessary to announce the desi
s,lon that the eyeten of Export Llesneee for 

ation"of coal should be provision
ntt*A hw a few davs in order to 0.1V allow time to study the question further: 

 (5) The Cabinet took note of a statement by Mr Chaaiberlail 
 n I 

 that a separate Bcohessio and financial Agreement, not yet' 
circulated and which was the basis of an announcement 

agreed to in Appendix ,1,, Pea.olut.lon. E. had "been signed by -
M, Louoheur, sub^eot to the reference of one clause to 
M. Klets, the French, Ifinietor of Finance, and by himself, 
subject to that clause.being accepted. The clause- related 

http://Pea.olut.lon


to tho time of repayment of a eu$a of £90,000,000 In gold 
which, during the '?ar, had been, sent to this country from 
France in connection with the American Oredite. 

($) A auggestion was saade that the Prise Minister, on 
behalf of the Ministers Whs bad recently conferred with. 
ii  ClSiaenceau in London, should send a telegram of $sympathy K

in regard to tho injury to hlia reported in the morning's 
new*fna-pers. Pros enquiriesfiaade at the French F&bassy, 
however, it appeared tbat no official information had yet 
been received on tho subject * 

In these eircumotcttoes the Prise Minister 
decided to await cbnfirelation of the news
paper report before taking action, 

* 

(?) The Chancellor of the Exchequer reported that it 
was bccoiainc evident that the Government slight have to 
iicposo additional taxation next y.ear* and that in any eaeo 
changes would be necessary in the forms of taxation. Borne 
' alternative for the Kxeese Profits f&x Bright be required, 
and the results of the OowJittee on Incotae fax $sight alee 
render changes! necessary. In view of the very difficult 
and novel problems involved, he would be glad to have the 
assistance of some of his col leagues with wbom he could 
confer on these questions. Owing to the great pressure 
on the time of aoat of its raesi&ers, h& did not feel 3usii
fled in cckinp the Frists Minister's Finance Cesnaiitee of the 
Cabinet to undertake this additions 1 burden, 

fhe Cabinet invited the following 
Einisters to form a Oosscittee b 

Mr Bonar law, / ^' h /
 ' " * ( i J "  .J .,.

Mr Montagu, f V y - . " : , / ( / / : 'A \. 

Sir Iasain-5 Worthington-Kvans, / c ^ ' * ft H 
to Stanley Baldwin,/^;^ /:, bb- \ 

to assist the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in rcrpird to futures taxation proposals. 



jbpOSKSD MM- (8) Tim suggestion was tagule ibat, owin^ to tho abnormal 
Uf SEW profits reported, in various branches of industry, an 
jXH'10b 
foCHJ Bb .annouRoe-ncseni should be made in Parlia&snt, bafore the end 
l^tf. of the present Session, to the effect that any new taxation 

on profits would be retrospective fxm January 1, 19&0. 
It was agreed 
fo leave this fuestion to be dieonseed 
between tho lord Brlvy Seal and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

j^XTH (a) The Secretary was instructed to place the following 
— subjects on tho Agenda for a Cabinet Meeting to be held on 

ID Mr: 
iSSIOiJS. 3fe dues day, Boceiaber 1?, 1919:-

OLD M B 

Iflpfff^CW np (io) fhs Cabinet took note of tho Conclusions 
I l f l 0 f . of a Conference of Ministers held on 

- ' Bsceuber 9, 1919 (Appendix H 3 . 

-a * * * s 

S, Whitehall aardens, 
Dsce;-aber 13, 1919. 
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/if I " if as i s \ i 
(Thi a T B T O T e ^ ^ 

Majesty's Sovernment). a 

S E C R E T . 

CONFERENCES 

of the 

ALLIED AMD ASSOCIATED POWERS 

and 

cf the 
o 

BRITISH.AMD FRENCH GOVERNMENTS 

held at 

1C DOWNING STREET, LONDON, S.W., 1. 

crt 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, 

DECBUBER 11th, to 15th, 1919. 

T E X T of R E S O L U T I O N S . 



, RESOLUTION "A", o ,, ̂  

POLICY INRUSSIA. 1* The Russian policy .a.gr*̂..ci. to--.$*-tli* -Conference nay be 

hji souseed 
&r Con
feranee of 

summed up as-follows
 Not to enter into any further commitments "beyond 

* 

American,British,
French,Italian 

what has already "been promised or, in the oase of Siberia, 
may he decided upon between the Governments of the United 

andJapanese "States of America and Japan, ae to furnishing assistance to 
representa- the anti-Bolshevist elements in Russia, whether-..in the formtives) . 

of troops, war material, or financial aidj. the anti-Bolshev
iet elements still to "be free to purchase war material in the 
Alliefi countries; each Power to have discretion to leave uxi 

the spot all politioal or other missions which may either bo 
attached to the anti-Bolshevist elements or the dispatch of 
which may already have beon decided upon; and to leave 
Bolshevist Russia, as it were, within a ring fence,, 
2c The Conference considered that a strong Poland was in the 
interests of the Entente Powers and left for further consider
ation the question of the form and extent of the assistance to 
be given to her for the defence of her territories. 
3* The Conference agreed that no useful purpose would "be 
served by attempting to summon any general Conference of the 
representatives of the anti-Bolshevist States at the present 
time. 
4 0 As regards the Border communities with non-Russian pop
ulations which have been struggling far freedom and self
government, tho Allies will give them such assistance in de
fending their liberties as may be found desirable in the 
circumstances of each case as it arises. 

SOTE 



is 
WPUEE OP Txiii IEACE
CCHJEEEITCE,
[Discussed at a'
Conference of the 
iuaerioan, B r i t l ^
I re neh Italian f

and Japanese
representatives  )e

Resolution B.,, 

 It was--agree(3Uthstr
l  The present session of the Peace e

 Conference shall $oma to an end at Christmas 

 or at latest within a fortnight of the first 

 prices-verbal of the deposit of ratifioations 

of the Treaty of Peace with Germany,, 

2* ^fter the termination of the preset 
session of the Peace Conference large questions 
of policy shall he dealt with by direct coxnrflunld 
cation between the governments themselves, while 
questions of detail shall be dealt with by a 
Conference of iutbassadors in Paris. .. 

3e, The principles of the Treaty of Peace 

with Turkey shall be first discussed between the 

heads of Governments before the Conference meets 

to consider tho necessary treaties,, 

4,9 The Int8r-Allied Military Organisation 

shall bs continued under tb.8 presidency of 

Marshal F$ch at Versailles and shall be 

instructed, 

(a) To give advice to the Allied and 

Associated Governments on military questions 

relating to the execution by Germany of the 

Treaty of Peace 0 

(b) To &msfb%fym .such opders as the allied 

and associated powers may give thenu 



hasoPution. 0, 

BREACHES "OP
THE: LAWS OP
WAR.
(fiseussed
between the 
British and
?r e n eh GoVem
ments.)

 It was agreed that :
 A Committee should he immediately set 

 up in London oemposed of legal representatives 
 of the British. Erenoh, and Belgian Governments, 
 in order to revise and, if possible, to cut 

 down the list pf persons aroused of having 
committed acts in violation of the laws and 
-customs cf war tinder Art.- 228 cf the Treaty 
of Pease with Germany, and in order to insure 
that the several lists are based on similar 
principle s. 

The Attorney General of England undertook 
to take the initiative in summoning the 
Committee. 



(% 
( 

THE KAISER.
(Discussed "between 
tine British.-and
French -Governments. 

Re so jut Ion Jfij, 

 It was agreed 

 To proceed with.the. demand for the 

currender of the Kaiser under Art $ 2 2 7 of the 

Treaty of Peace with Germany imni^tiately after 

the first pro ccs*-verbal of tho ratification of 

the Treaty of Peace with Germany. 



ECONOMIC QUESTIONS. 
Reparations, Finance 

and Coal, 

RESOLUTION "E". 

The Conferonce agreed to the 
following communique to he issued by 
M. Loueheur in Paris as the result of 
his conversations with Mr, Chamberlain 

An exchange of views has taken place 
in regard to the working of the 
Reparations Commission and has demonstrated 
the identity of view of the twa Governments. 
The economic and,financial situation has 
been examined in detail. In order to 
remedy the fall in the Exchange, prejudicial 
to the two Nations, the British Government 
has accepted the issue of a French loan in 
England., the date, the amount and the 
conditions of which will be fixed by agree
ment between the two Governments. Finally, 
it has been, decided that the system of 
licences for the exportation of coal, shall 
be provisionally prolonged by some days in 
order to allow time to study the question 
further. 



The attitude of
the United States
of america to the
Peace Treaty, 

 In vioŵ ojL.a-coitoinicairlori from 
i Tisoount Grey to the Prime Minister, 

in which the former had advised that 
Foreign opposition to their rosexva
tions would cnly stiffen the Senate, 
it was agreed that discussion cf 
AmericaJs attitude and the possible 
action of the Allies toward^' it should' 
he postponede 



Tiiere is^nQ-f^ox^ljRee , 
bat it was agreed that Lord Cur z on and M. Berthalxdk. 
should examine various questions connected with the 
Peace with Turfcey and should prepare alternative 
drafts for'consideration. 



m 0 L^ ' It was agreed that the French petrel experts 
( O c n f e ? ^ sh^ld^oma.-^rer to London-en .the following Wednes

S i r^ r p r e n o h 1 ! ^  H a r a a ^ T o e  ̂ d -and,..SJxSWuMtaa^ 
eminent s). 
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(2HIs DQCUILSUT IS " r l J E F t T O ? ^ ^ 

C R S T . 
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference hclQ at 
XO Downing Street, S.W.1. on TUESDAY,
9th DECEMBER, 1919, at 11.30 a.m. 

PRESENT; 

The Prime Minister (in tha Chair). 
Tho Eight Hon. A.Bonar Lav;, 11.P. The Right Hen. A.Balfour, 0-.lt. 
Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of the 

Council. 
The Right Hon., A.Chamberlain, M.P. 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer, The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu,M,P. 

Secretary of State for India. 
TThe Right Hon. .7.S . Church ill, M.P. 

Secretary of State for Vxr The udight Hon.,V.r, n^, M.P.,cand Air. First Lord of the Admiralty. 
?he R i ght Hon. J. I. Ma cph or son, The Right Hen. R.Munro,E.C.,
K,C.,M.P. Chief Secretary for M.P., Secretary for 
Ireland. Scotland. 

The Right Hen, Sir S.Geddes,G.C.B., a Right Hon, Sir A.C., Geddas,
G,B.3.,M.P. Minister of Transport. K.C.B.,'M.J?. Presi dent,

Board of Trade. 
The Right Hon. The Lord lea of 
Forsham,G.B.E.,K.C.B., President 
of the Board of Agriculture and 
Pish cries. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 
The Right Hon. Sir J. Maclay, Bart., The Right Hon. CH. Roberts,M.P)
Shipping Controller,, Pood Controller. 

It.-Col. Leslie Wilson, C.M.G.,D.S.O., Mr. C.A.McCurdy, H.C.,M.P.,
M.P., Parliamentary Secretary, Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Shipping. Ministry of Food. 

The Right Hon. The Lord Inverforth, The Earl of Lytton, Citll Lord 
Minister of Munitions. of the Admiralty. 

* 0 4 *Lieut.-Col. M.P.AoHenlcoy, G.C ....... . Secretary. 
Ur. Thomas Jones v. Assistant Secretary. 
Lieut.-Col, L. Storr, C. B...,. * 0 i ft * * * o 'i i * Ass is tant Secretary. 
Capt, L.F. Burgis . 

a , Assistant Secretary. 
* a 8 * 

* * v a Mr. Pembroke l*icks . * 4 (J *) s ;J e i * y *ft* ** * t *r ... A. eiatant Secretary, 

http://0-.lt


AT SUPPLIES. (1) With references to Cabinet 11 (19), Conclusion 3, the 
Conference continued the consideration of the Meat Situation, 
with special reference to the effect which the decontrol of 
imported meat might have on its price and on the price of 

t, 

home-produced meat, and on the Government's undertaking 
to the farmers. 

It was explained that the Ministry of Pood, by removin. 
all registration of customers, could automatically remove 
all restrictions on consumption. Further, some administra
tive charges would be saved by withdrawing the Ministry of 
Food from the position of intermediary between the Board 
of Trade and the Associated Importers. Emphasis was laid 
on the importance of the Board of Trade maintaining for the 
imported meat a price which, on the average, xvould not 
involve any loss to the Government. There would be 
reasonable complaint if the Government were found to be 
dumping imported meat below cost price. It was recognised 
that this policy might be found difficult, owing to the 
long period during which some of the meat had been in store, 
and the Government might be forced to incur some loss 

ultimately in getting rid of inferior qualities. On the 
other hand, the policy now proposed did not involve the 
repudiation of the bargain which had been entered into 
with the farmers, who would continue to receive tho 
scheduled prices. Further, the freeing of imported meat 
might very well lead to the national consumption of meat 
reaching the pre-war level, from which it had fallen during 
the war. The apprehension of a probable stringency of 
supply next year might, it was suggested, prove to be un
founded so far as it was based on the anticipation of sub
stantial purchases of meat by the Central European countries. 

The Conference agreed to recommend the Cabinet — 

(a) To decontrol imported meat: 
(b) To instruct the Board of Trade to dispose 

Of the stocks of imported meat at a price 
whioh, on the average, would avoid financial 
loss to the Government: 



(c) To continue the control of home-producod 
rent, in the Interest of the famors: 

(d) To withdraw the machinery for tho gj 
registration of customers * f, 

* 1 
(e) To terminate the present system by which 

the Ministry of Pood acts as intermediary 
between the Board of Trade end the wholesalers. 

The Conference authorised - -
The President of tho Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries and the Food Controller to 
intimate the above conclusions to the 
Conference of Farmers to be held that 
afternoon, and to offer the farmers the 
option of continuing or abolishing the 
control of home-produced moat, the details 
of the announcement to the farmers to be 
agreed, before the Conference met, by the 
Departments concerned ( the Treasury, the 
Board of Trade, the Ministry of Food, the 
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, and 
the Scottish Office). 

(2) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
President of the Board of Trado (Paper C.P.,-251) In which 

I 
he proposed that, as the Mercantile Marine was during the 

j
Par a fighting force in a. very real sense of the ord, the 

i 

Berbers of it who had been giv^n the British Emoire Order 
should bo placed in the Military Division of the Order, 
instead of in the Civil Division. 

The Conference decided 
That the awards of the British Empire Order 
to the Mercantile Marine should not te 
limited by the scale applied in the Navy 
and Army, but shouM- be considered on 
their own merits. 

f3) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for War (Paper CP.-123) on the question 
of erecting memorials to the British Army on the various 
battlefields. The Conference was asked to consider the 
question from the point of view of principle, as to whether 
public money should be spent on the erection of war memorials 
on the principal battlefields where the British Army had " 
fought during the late war. 

It was sugwosted that one monument was sufficient in 
each theatre of war, including Mesoootamia;.that this might. 



take the form of an obelisP similar to the Cenotaph in 
Whitehall, which might thus become a national emblem; that 
an obelisk, similar to those erected by the Canadian Govern

^ ment, might be erected on the various battlefields; and that 
persons of eminence, outside the Government service, should ' 
bo included on any Committee set up to consider the question, 

The Conference agreed 
(a) To recommend in principle that public money 

should bo spent on the erection of war memo
rials on some of the principal battlefields 
of the British forces: 

(b) That a Committee should be set up to advise 
as to the form of the memorials: 

(c) That the Secretary of State for War should 
arrange with the Prime Minister as to the 
Terms of Reference and constitution of the 
Committee. 

j.FUTURE OF (4) With reference to War Cabinet 500, Minute 9 (a), the 
Mix IS TRY OF 

gTIONS. . Conference had under consideration a Note by the Secretary 
(Paper CP.-224) covering a Conclusion of the Finance 

gSTRY" OF Committee of the Cabinet recommending that the House of 
Commons should be invited to appoint a Select Committee 
to consider the best form of permanent organisation for 
the provision of supplies required by Government Departments; 
together with the following Papers, on the proposa.1 to set up 
a Ministry of Supply:-

A Memorandum by the First Lord, covering a 
Memorandum from the Admiralty (Paper G.T.-7193), 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
India (Paper G.T.7250), 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Munitions, 
covering draft Bill (Paper G.T.-7007), 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Munitions 
(Paper GPC-7007 A.) 
Committee of Home Affairs 28, Mimrte 3: 
Note by the Acting Secretary (Paper G.T.-72S4) 

It was pointed out that as so many members of the 
present Government had at one time or another been in 
charge of the Ministry of Munitions,Ministers had themselves 
a far more extensive knowledge of the subject under considers 
tlori than could possibly be acquired by any Committee the 

House 



! 222 
of commons might appoint. It was certain, morerver, that 
such a Committee wculd discover serious differences v*f opinion 
among Ministers.. 

$n the br&ad meritn of the question whether t&rtre 
should he a separate Ministry of Supply, opinions which had 
been held during the War had, in seme oases, "been changed, 
coring to the faft that during the next five years the Army 
and the Royal Air Force would be living on their surplus 
st-cres, and the number cf purcha3.es tc be made would "be too 
small to justify a separate purchasing organisation,, particu
larly in view of the fact that a^y separate organisation 
would involve considerable duplication of staffs. The 
Fighting Departments, on the ctfe hand, wculd require staffs 
tc focus their demands, while /the Ministry of supply wculd 
als:o require staffs tc examine and carry out the requisition 
made. Moreover, under the )presen,t system  Fighting bepartthe

ments were faced with the *reat difficulty .ef not being able 
to knew exactly what figures tc put in their Estimates, owing 
to the fact that the estimates cf cost made by the Ministry 
:*f Munitions were continually changing. It was essential, 
moreover, for the Air Ministry to control the technical 
departments for the production of aircraft. It was impossible 
to separate design from supply, and design must be in the 
hands of the Air experts. Were it a case for bulk production 
on a large scale, design might be separated from supply; 
but during the next few years there would be no bulk produc
tion- If the Navy, Array and Royal Air J^rce were to obtain 
their supplies through a separate Department, it would put 
tĥ jn in a very difficult position and maice it impossible for 
them to accept responsibility -for their Estimates, besides 
involving an immense Departmental correspondence and great 
friction at every step in the proceedings. 

It was also suggested that there would be the greatest 
difficulty in inducing the House ef Commons to pa3S the 
proposed Bill involving the retention of this immense organiaa
tlon of the Ministry ^f Munitions. 

- 4 
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0 n the other hand, it was pointed out that the experience 
Af the War had shown that the great Departments of the * 
State, were continuously o-cmpe ting with one another for labour 
and materials, with the result that contractors were able to 
play off one Department against another, and a general enhance
ment of prices was inevitable. It had also been found that 
the Department?? were in the practice of making euch heavy 
demands that in seme cases they continued buying a commodity 
although there were altogether ten years' stocks at the dis
pssal of the Government. In the result, many millions of 
money had been wasted, and this would continue unless there 
were a central buying agency. Moreover, it was impossible, 
under the present system, for the Chancellor cf the Exchequer 
to-determine at the end of any year the assets in the hands 
sf the Government. 

Further, it waa suggested that the Contract Departments 
of the Admiralty and war office were not sufficiently acquain
ted with tra.de conditions to know how economy oouid be 3 e 
cured by slight alterations in the patterns of articles, which 
would be matters of common knowledge to any trade expert, 
particularly, for example, in articles of every-day use, suoh 
as cutlery and demestic utensils-. 

It was pointed out that it was obvious that where 
certain stores were common to several Departments the amount 
required for stock, if there were a central pool, would be 
less than if each Department had its cwn- reserves. 

Cn the other hand, it was held that if a Ministry if 
Supply were established and other Departments simultaneously 
maintained their supply staffs, the last state would be worse 
than the first, and it was therefore suggested that the 
proposal for a Ministry of Supply should only be countenanced 
sn- the assumption that Departments would cease their own 
supply organisations, 
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The opinion was expressed that the perscrawl of the 
Service Departments were not sufficiently trained or suffi
cinotly expert in technical matters to ercoarul under war condi
t ions, and that for that reason the supply arrangements of the 
Havy arid Army had been bad. The Oesign, the supervision of 
manufacture, and testing, had all bevn under the control of 
amateurs. At the same time, if technical matters were to be 
handed over to the Ministry of Munitions, the result would be to 
h i l l kf.Qnness in the Services. It was suggested, therefore, 
that the remedy was not to set up a large and cumbersome Ministry, 
but to overhaul and staff properly the technical, designing and 
producing Departments of the Admiralty and the Par Office, and 
to insist upon technical matters being controlled by experts. 
The ttm should be to organise the officials of the Service 
Departments on such a basis as to make it possible to expand 
them into a Ministry of Supply on a large scale should another 
great war break out. Had that been done In the past, six months 
would have been saved in the late war. 

It was generally agreed that f o r the purchase cf 
ordinary trade articles, such as boots, clothing and consumable 
store a, there would be a great advantage in a system of central 
buying, but that for that purnose a Department of a much lees 
ambitious character than that contemplated would be sufficient. 

Emphasis was laid on the. fact that, while there might 
be a system of common production for small arms, ammunition, 
rifles and machine guns, the requirements of the various 
Services for the h i ghe r classes of ordnance were so different 
in character, owing to the necessity for extreme accuracy in 
naval ordnance, that it would be a fatal error to attempt to 
takeaway control in such matters from the Departments respect
ively concerned. It was also pointed out thai the late Board 
of Admiralty had exhaustively examined the problem, and were of 
opinion that they could not be responsible for the efficiency 



of the Fleet if the higher forms of equipment were removed from 
their control,, and that the new Board of Admiralty appointed a 
few months ago were of the same opinion. The view was expressed 
that, inasmuch as this view was -generally known outside the Services^ 
it would be extremely difficult to carry a Bill through the House 
of Commons on the lines proposed. 

Reference was made to the effect in time of war of the 
demands made on the man-power of the country owing to competition 
between the Supply Departments of the various Services. It was 
urged that, in the case cf a future war, the control of the raanu
facturing processes of the country must be centralised, in order to 
avoid the overlapping demands for the e: eaption of men, otherwise 
available for the Admy, made by the Admiralty, the Air Ministry and 
the Ministry of Munitions. 

It was suggested, after further discussion, that the 
Fighting Departments should prepare a list of the articles which 
they were ready to take from a common Supply Department and that 
a Committee should be appointed to consider whether the Office cf 
Works, the Stationery Office and the nucleus of a new buying organ!
sation might not be combined into one Supply Department. 

The Conference agreed 
(a) To reject the proposal to refer the matter to 

a select Committee of the House of Commons: 
(b) That the Fighting Departments should draw 

up lists of stock commodities and standardised 
articles which might with advantage be the 
subject of common purchase and manufacture, 
anci should forward" the same to the Minister 
of Munitions, who undertook to make further 
proposals after consultation with the First 
Commissioner of Works% £^a^tha^^^ 
nolSb^siaanda^fl^ 
3^^^^^^tB^^0n£)^t^^fMouid. be respenoible for atlae^K^dj^^S^^^^^^^^^^ifM^o^oife 
Y/onkŝ n̂ ailtf.;.p:,thbr supply -Services, Buxk 

:''i"5,sSi*Storage ,of Stocks, ̂and.,,Factories'j etc



f5) With reference tc War Cabinet 564, Minute 3, and 
arising out of the above discussion, the Conference pro
ceeded to consider the question of the transfer to the 
Air Ministry of the Aircraft Production Department at 
present under the Ministry of Munitions, referred to in 
a Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Air (Paper 
CP.-64), It was recommended in the Memorandum that if 
the Mini ati r of Supply was not to be sot up, the 
Aircraft Production Department should inevitably come 
under the Air Ministry; and that if there were to be a 
Ministry of Supply, the responsibility fox non-standard
ised aircraft supplies should be transferred to the Air 
Ministry, the responsibility for standardised aircraft 
supplies romaining with, the Ministry of Supply, 

The Conference agreed ;-
That the Aircraft Production Department 
of the Ministry of Munitions should be 
transferred to the Air Ministry. 

('6) Following on the  a proposal was put  H O o V i i f

forward that it was desirable to assemble a Committee, 
composed of members of the Fighting Services and of 
selected business men of the necessary technical 
experience, to investigate and bring to light the 
disadvantages from which the nation suffered during the 
War owing to faulty design, lack of co-operation and 
co-ordiw. i.tion between the Fighting Services and outside 
experts, and to inexpert technical departments, with, 
a view to bringing design nearer to manufacture. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1., 
December 9, 1919. 


